We utilized a beam of helium atoms in a metastable excited state to expose an improved ultrathin self-assembled monolayer (SAM) of octadecyltrichlorosilane (OTS) acted as positive resist grown directly on silicon wafer substrate. The metastable helium beam incident on the samples was patterned with a mask, which was placed in gentle contact with the substrate surface. A three-step wet-chemical etching process was successfully developed to transfer mask patterns into the underlying silicon substrate. Only positive patterns were fabricated on silicon surface by using the improved positive resist and controlling of the exposure dosage and the etching time. The sizes of positive patterns on silicon were successfully decreased from micrometer scale to 100 nm.
Introduction
Micro/nanofabrication by conventional lithography is an effective and suitable technique for mass production of high-density integrated semiconductor devices [1, 2] . Since the birth of this technology, light had been used as the exposure source, and a polymer such as polymethyl-methacrylate (PMMA) had been acted as resist. Because the diffraction limit depends on wavelength, short wavelength UV light, soft X-rays, electron beams, and other types of beams have even shorter wavelengths are being investigated and have been used in small-lot trial production. The corresponding lithographic resists utilized in the method of the present invention are typically polymer formulations applied in a very thin film to the surface of the substrate to be patterned. Resists are classified into two groups, positive resists and negative resists. The tone of a resist is a function of the chemistry induced by the exposure and the type of development method used in the patterning process. However, to actualize miniaturization in mass production into the future, fundamental solutions to various problems will be required, not limited to the diffraction limit of the exposure source, but also including overcoming penetration and proximity effects, introduction of thin film resists suited to the fabrication width, etc [1, 2] .
Unlike UV and x-ray lithography, the resolution of electron and ion beam lithography does not limit by the diffraction effect because De Broglie wavelengths are typically on the order of 0.001-0.01 nm. Therefore, feature size limits are about 2 nm for electron beam lithography and 20 nm for ion beam lithography althouth they have space charge effect. Neutral atom lithography is novel and interesting technique that uses neutral atom beam such as metastable rare gas atoms as a exposure source of energy and has numerous advantages compare with current lithographic techniques. Metastable rare gas atoms have long-lived metastable states of 20.6 eV for He, 16.9 eV for Ne, 11.8 eV for Ar, 10.6 eV for Kr, and 9.6 eV for Xe. When focused, a beam of metastable atoms provides a spot size as small as 1.3 nm, which could be comparable to state of the art electron beam technology [3] [4] [5] [6] . The general features of atom lithography, such as parallel deposition, the possibility of large exposure area with nanometer-scale resolution, the reduction of substrate damage, the elimination of diffraction and space charge effect as resolution limitation and both direct writing and resist based patterning, make it a potential and promising field in future. Thermal atoms (0.1 eV) of metastable rare gas do not have penetration problems and are also very sensitive to the topmost surface, and because mass is large, the de Broglie wavelength is short, being on the order of 0.1 nm [8, 9] . Furthermore, because the atoms are electrically neutral, this type of beam is not affected by the focusing limit due to the spatial charge effect. When a metastable rare gas atom strikes the surface of a lithographic resist, it decays with a probability between about 0.5 and 1.0 depending on details of the surface interaction, such as incident energy and angle at which the rare gas atom strikes the surface, chemical structure of the surface, and local contamination of the surface [10] . The decay of the metastable atom causes the release of its internal energy, resulting in the generation of secondary electrons, in much the same manner as any particle with an equivalent amount of kinetic energy [11, 12] .
The thickness of conventional lithographic resist layer ranging from 50 nm to 10 μm, depending on such factors as the composition of the resist, is generally not appropriate for this kind of neutral atom beam lithography. Suitable resists may be selected by experimental measurement of metastable rare gas atom sensitivity. A class of chemicals that do work well as a resist are those that form self-assembled monolayer (SAM) on a surface in place of the conventional thick resist, which is more suitable than conventional resist for neutral atom lithography because of its robust, uniform and ultra-thin properties. SAM of Dodecanethiol (DDT) self-assembled on gold surfaces [3, 13] and siloxanes as octadecyltrichlorosilane (OTS) [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] which form on silicon substrate have been successively used for neutral atom beam lithography using different metastable rare gas atoms. The metastable atoms selectively extract electrons at the outmost surface, and trigger the bond breaking in the molecules and the cross-linking reaction. It is thought that differences occur in the etching resistance of the resist between the irradiated part and non-irradiated part allowing etchants penetrate, providing the mechanism for pattern transfer.
We dutilize a well-controlled metastable helium atom (He*) beam as the exposure source. Firstly we obtained positive patterns by lower dosage less than 5 x 10 14 metastable atoms cm -2 . But the possibility for obtaining positive pattern is lower and the pattern quality is uncontrollable. In order to enhance the pattern quality and increase the possibilty, we have improved OTS-SAM as special positive resist to solve those problems. We succeeded to directly grow OTS-SAM on silicon substrate, and expose the sample by metastable helium atom beams, then obtain high quality positive patterns on silicon surface.
Experiment
The samples were prepared with optimized and improved procedure to obtain ultrasmooth octadecyltrichlorosilane (OTS) self-assembled monolayer (SAM) grown directly on silicon wafer substrate. The substrate used in these experiments was a silicon (100) wafer with a native oxide. The pieces of silicon wafers were first cleaned 5 min in acetone in a clean beaker. Next the wafers were placed into individual clean vials and sonicated more than 60 min in acetone, ethanol and deionized (DI) water, respectively. RCA cleaning procedures were carried out next; the wafers were soaked for 15 min in RCA bath 1 (50:1:1 DI water: concentrated NH 4 OH:30% H 2 O 2 ) and bath 2 (50:1:1 DI water: concentrated HCl: 30% H 2 O 2 ). The temperature was set at 70°C for both baths. Wafers were rinsed with DI water after each bath. The clean wafers were immersed into 1vol.%HF aqueous solution for 8-12 min to remove the original native silicon oxide. After that, the wafers were blown dry with a strong Ar gas flow. A piranha solution (7:3 concentrated H 2 SO 4 :30% H 2 O 2 ) was prepared in a cleaned beaker and the wafers were soaked for 40-60 min at 90°C water bath to grow a fresh native oxide. Then samples were rinsed with DI water and blown with Ar gas flow. Finally the wafers were blown dry with a strong Ar gas flow until no trace of water drops were visible and used as the substrate for the growth of OTS SAMs. The cleaned wafers were immersed into the OTS solution and the vials were enveloped. After being soaked more than 48 hours at room temperature, the wafer were removed and rinsed with toluene and finally dried with a strong Ar gas flow. Then the samples were aligned with a stencil mask and placed in an ultra high vacuum (UHV) sample chamber.
In this work, metastable neutral He* atoms were created in a dc discharge source, collimated with a 700 μm hole of the skimmer and deflect the ions or electrons from the beam by application of a transverse electrical field of ~ 1000 V, then acted directly on the OTS-SAM-covered silicon substrate through a mask. The experimental setup for the patterning of siloxane SAMs on silicon has been described elsewhere. [13] [14] [15] The prepared samples were aligned with a mask and placed onto a triangle style sample holder, and inserted into the sample chamber at a distance of 27 cm from the skimmer. The gap between mask surface and SAM surface was about 50 m. The source chamber is evacuated by turbo-molecular pump with a base pressure of ~2 x 10 -7 Pa. The sample chamber is pumped by a turbo-molecular pump which has a base pressure of ~3 x 10 -6 Pa. The samples were exposed to metastable He* atom beams for various periods to explore the required damage to create reliable patterns. The typical metastable He* beam flux at sample position was about 6-8 x 10
11 atoms s -1 cm -2 .
Results and discussion
The OTS SAM-silicon samples were exposed to the metastable He* atom beams. Exposure times may range from 10 seconds to 70 min, and are dependent on dosage, which is measured in terms of metastable atoms per square centimeter (metastable atoms cm -2 ) and refers to the number of particles striking the surface of a resist per unit area. Dosage changes generally from about 10 13 to 10 15 metastable atoms cm -2 .
After exposure, the samples were taken out from the system and etched with an improved three-step wet chemical etching process. The first step of the process was dip into 1vol.% HF aqueous solution for 20 -30 s, which activated the exposed area of SAM layer. Then the samples were etched with the KOH aqueous solution (0.05 M) for 2 -60 min. Finally the samples were immersed into the HF aqueous solution again for removing the residual silicon oxide, which could form during the KOH etching process. All the sample transfer, before and after exposure and etching were performed at ambient laboratory conditions.The patterned silicon samples were then analyzed by both atomic force microscopes (AFM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). . Fig 1 (b) gives the three dimensional (3D) image of fig 1  (a) , which provide that the surface looks more roughness and the pattern quality is not well . Fig 1 (d) presents the line profiles of fig 1 (c) across line shown, showing the the etch depth of the positive region to be more than 100 nm. Experiments on controlling lower doses to obtain positive pattern have pointed out that the higher quality patterns on silicon surface is uncontrollable and the probability of repeatability is lower. The mechanism may be caused by the breaking of C-H bonds producing radicals in hydrocarbon chains with a lower dosage, which then may react with oxygen and water molecules after the sample was taken out to the atmosphere. The appearance of polar groups enhances the wettability of the exposed OTS-SAM surface. The etchant may penetrate the exposed area more easily than the unexposed area. The positive pattern would be obtained via the wet-chemical etching process. , respectively. After etching, the surfaces of both exposed and unexposed area were so flat that no major defects appeared. The small rms roughness of about 2 -10 nm observed for all sample surfaces. Only positive pattern formation was observed for the samples with various dosage. The minimum dosage for getting a discernable pattern on the silicon surface was about 2 x 10 13 atoms cm -2 . Dosages larger than this minimum value resulted in the good pattern transfer to the silicon surface. An etching time of 2 -60 min in 0.05 M KOH aqueous solution yielded the best positive pattern transfer to the underlying silicon substrate. Feature depths of the positive patterns ranging from less than 10 nm to much larger than 100 nm were successfully obtained with edge resolutions from less than 20 nm to about 240 nm by controlling the dosage and the etching times. When the dosage is larger than the critical value (4 x 10 14 atoms cm -2 ) from positive to negative patterns, the improved resist is also positive tone behavior under the He* irradiation. Experiments verified that improved OTS-SAMs as positive resist is the effective and feasible way to improve the qualities of positive patterns on silicon substrate in He* atom beam lithography. . After the exposure, the samples were processed by the three step etching. Fig. 3 shows the SEM image of the positive patterns with the size of 120 nm circular ring fabricated on silicon (100) surface by exposing improved OTS-SAM as positive resist with He* beams. During the three step etching process, the sample was taken out from the KOH solution early than the normal etching time. This result confirmed that the sample etching in KOH solution begin from the edge between the exposed area and unexposed area and etch two direction at the same time, that is to say, the positive pattern obtained by this method is much larger than the pattern size of the mask. Anyway, exposing the improved OTS-SAM to obtain positive patterns is better than the controlling lower dosage. The main mechanism for positive pattern formation is that the exposed area become more wettability than unexposed area, the KOH aqueous solution penetrate easily to the underlying substrate by controlling the dosage lower than the critical value of 4 x 10 14 atoms cm -2 . Why the etching from the edge of unexposed and exposed area by controlling the dosage higher than the critical value of 4 x 10 14 atoms cm -2 , however, not well understood. Fig. 3 The SEM image of the positive patterns fabricated on silicon (100) surface with taking out of the KOH solution in advance. After the exposure, the sample was processed by the three step etching.
Further studies will be performed to know about the interaction between the atoms and the improved OTSSAMs that caused the damage process and the etching mechanism from the edge.
Conclusion
In a summary, with the improvement of the OTS-SAMs grown directly on silicon surface as positive resist and mask alignment on the SAM-silicon surface and exposed by He* beam lithography and positive patterns transfer to the underlying substrate via improved three step wet-chemical etching process, we achieved significant improvements in positive resist formation and for fabrication microscale and nanoscale positive structures with higher qualities on silicon substrates. The edge resolution is lower than about 20 nm, which is already quite better comparable to that of electron beam lithography. Numerous experiments have confirmed that the improved OTSSAMs as positive resist may be the effective and feasible way to solve the qualities of positive patterns on silicon substrate in He* beam lithography.
